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TCD Board Solicits Your Ideas
The Board of the Twin Cities Division, National Model Railroad Association met on April 26 and considered new ways to handle division meetings
and other member activities so that interest will be enhanced and member
enthusiasm renewed. If these issues sound familiar, they should. The Board
wisely decided to solicit member input before recommending any major
changes, but they wanted to have answers to some questions:
Is the site of the meetings and clinics, the Jackson Street Roundhouse, satisfactory? Should TCD meet at other sites for some of its activities? For example, should we try to arrange occasional visits to some large model railroad clubs in the Twin Cities? Should we find alternative sites in other parts
of the Twin Cities so that transportation distances and times are less onerous
for some meetings for some members. For example, should we meet in
Oakdale, Robbinsdale, or Fridley instead of always at the Roundhouse?
The Hennepin Overland
Railroad Museum (2501
East 38th St., Minneapolis 55406) is a gem of
model railroading that is
available to the general
public in the Twin Cities
but that is little known to
folks who aren’t in regu-
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TCD Spring Layout Tour Another Smash Hit
For Saturday, April 30, our layout tour coordinator, Elliot Feinberg, arranged for TCD members to visit three fine layouts grouped in the East
Metro area. Our gracious hosts were Mark
Wilson, Fred Holzapfel,
and Jeff Otto.
Mark Wilson’s Ngauge Colorado &
Western is set in mountainous terrain in Colorado in the 1950s. Mark
has done a wonderful
job of landscaping the rough country and painting the backdrop to
(Continued on page 4)

Twin Cities Division
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Board of Directors
For all Division business or questions:
Superintendent
Jim Buck
zota54@gmail.com
To volunteer to give a clinic:
Asst Superintendent
Ron Olsen
info@tcdnmra.org
To volunteer for a train show or
“Timetable” entries:
Chief Clerk
Art Suel
For membership problems,
THE CROSSI NG GAT E

subscription / address problems,
or website issues:
Paymaster
Eric Boone
tcdpaymaster@peremarquette.net
For article or photo submissions:
THE CROSSI NG GAT E Editor
Wayne Bjorlie
weugbj@yahoo.com
For hobby shop or door prize questions:
Public Relations
Dave Hohle
mbhotoy@comcast.net
Director at Large
Dave Herbert
herbert_dave@centurylink.net

Chairpersons
For Golden Spike or
NMRA Certificate questions:
NMRA Achievement Program
Dave Hamilton
763-449-0058 mzz64@yahoo.com
To volunteer your layout for a tour,
or suggest one:
Layout Tour Chairperson
Elliot Feinberg
Big_Boy_4005@comcast.net
Education Chairperson
David Hohle
mbhotoy@comcast.net
Popular Vote Contest Chairperson
Wayne Bjorlie
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THE CROSSI NG GAT E is pu blished
quarterly by the Twin Cities Division of
the Thousand Lakes Region of the National Model Railroad Association. Material
may be reprinted with permission.
Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are heartily
encouraged and will be enthusiastically
accepted! The preferred format would be
in Rich Text Format (RTF), with photos as
JPEGs, but we will accept any format
(from a PC or Mac; MS Word, Simple
Text, typed, or handwritten). Send it to
your editor by regular mail to THE
CROSSI NG GAT E, 1922 C hr ist en sen
Ave, W. St. Paul, MN 55118, or by email to
Wbjorlie4@yahoo.com

I want to say thank you to the members of the TCD for electing me your
superintendent.
I enjoyed doing the presentations I gave last season and would like to
express gratitude to everyone who participated. I am glad to hear from
so many people who started to build or built something and can actually
say, “I built that.” Congratulations to all. You are on your way. Please
continue.
For next season, we, the board, are soliciting ideas from you and will
recruit participants for our clinics and meetings. Our objective is to offer
more for model railroaders of all scales and gauges in the coming year.
We will talk about alternate locations and times for future meetings and
clinics, trying to make them more accessible to more people. We will
be using the internet more as a way to get in touch with more people.
Potential topics and themes include: Clinics on painting, scenery techniques, scratch building equipment and structures, making backdrops,
layout detailing, researching the prototype, rail fanning and model collecting.
In responding to our call for ideas, I would encourage everyone to go
outside of their comfort zone and explore new areas that they have never
before dreamed of. You can gain a whole new outlook in the hobby of
model railroading if you try something new, so start exploring.
As ever keep an eye open for your TCD time table. There will be contests, calendar and event postings. And please support our sponsor hobby shops. This is all available in the Crossing Gate at www.tcdnmra.org
and on Facebook.
One final thought: If you are going on vacation by rail this summer, prepare to tell us about it at one of our meetings.
Jim Buck, superintendent

Speeder Rally on St. Croix Valley Railroad
Several owners of speeders, who belong to the
North American Railcar Operators Association,
met for a run on the St. Croix line in mid-May.
C.J. Pappas, owner of this model MT-14, was
one of them. C.J. has been a member of the
TCD. He also has restored and put in running
order a 1942-model Fairmont M-19 speeder. It
also ran on the St. Croix in May.
Photo and text by W. Bjorlie,
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In putting out its call for your suggestions and new ideas on what you, the members, want to see and do in
the 2016-17 season, the TCD Board is following a well-worn path tread by leaders of tired bodies. The
Board tried, last season, to spark interest with the inter-active, hands-on module, but few participated. It
was apparent that members who attended the monthly meetings were grateful to see the progress on the
module and to pick up a new tip here and there from those who more actively worked on it. At least one
member was inspired to build his own for inclusion in his future layout. This was part of the Board’s objective in fostering the project for last year.
Now, we need yet another year of programs for TCD. As the questions indicate, the Board would like to
step away from our conventional meeting format and toward an entirely new…something. You must have
thought about the TCD programs and how they have measured up to your needs. Now is the time to get
those thoughts down and send them to the Board in an email. What will it take to send you home from the
meeting saying: ‘I am really glad I went tonight!’?
A word about contests. Believe it or not, if you enter a contest, you will be glad of it. It also will show
that you want to take part in the life of the division. When there is only a single entry, those who did make
the effort feel let down, and you, who did not enter, feel nothing. The strong camaraderie present among
members who attend TCD meetings should relieve you of any shyness about displaying your skills in public. Remember, everyone’s aim is to encourage, to teach and to learn. But, if you don’t participate, we all
lose. Check the contest box on page 7 for a surprise incentive.
At the October meeting, there will be no contest, but please bring an item or a photo you produced during
this summer to show and brag about it.
Wayne Bjorlie, editor

(Continued from page 1)

Board Call for Ideas

Should we continue to meet every month during the season? (Oct-May) Should we meet on Thursdays, or
can we select another night, or various nights, depending on the program? Saturday? Longer meetings?
Do we need to meet as frequently as we do, i.e., monthly Oct-May? Outside of the annual auction and the
election of officers, do we need to meet at all? Could some of our “get-togethers” be virtual over the internet somehow? Could members who so desire get together over the internet IN ADDITION to our regular
monthly person-to-person meetings? (With a little organizing, this is possible now via Facebook.)
Should we try to transform the annual retreat into a regular meeting, or transform a regular meeting into a
week-end retreat? Devote an hour at the retreat to a TCD meeting? Devote one table at the retreat to an ongoing discussion and show-and-tell about the TCD/NMRA?
What new program ideas do the members have? Do you like to watch movies? Listen to speakers? Build
things? Should we try to schedule a different type of activity for every meeting? Do members prefer to passively sit and consume programs?
Please grind the mental gears and help the Board help you with new and engaging activities. What have
you always thought was missing from the TCD? Write an email to us this summer with your thoughts. at:
info@tcdnmra.org. Try to send it by the end of August. Don’t wait until our October meeting to speak
your piece. That could be too late to have an impact.
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(Continued from page 1) Layout Tour

match. The layout is lighted with LED strip lighting. Most
motive power is provided by Southern Pacific.
Fred Holzapfel’s charming Mississippi Midland Railway invokes a kind of magic reminiscent of childhood fantasies. It
looks like it came out of a storybook because of its size (F
scale) and
the artwork
of the backdrop. It is set
in the 1920s
and 1930s. Fred’s rolling stock and structures add to the slightly
whimsical, story-book impression the whole layout gives the observer.
Jeff Otto’s massive Missabe Northern layout, set in Minnesota’s
iron ore country, has been admired, photographed, and written
about for years. Jeff was willing to explain everything he had
done to build the layout and to share tips with us amateurs. Here
is a small junkyard Jeff used to fill an odd-shaped space on the layout.

Photos by Elliot Feinberg

TCD Contest Winners

Space limitations since last winter’s edition have kept The Crossing Gate from timely recognition of TCD contest
winners. Here are the winners for the entire 2015-16 season.
Dennis Louden won the
October contest on tank
cars with his well executed
HO brass car which he
weathered.
The November contest on road steam was won by
Walt Thompson with his
Wysiwyg RR cab forward model
in HO scale. Walt painted and
weathered the model. He says
alcohol over dullcote makes the
finish look whitish.
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In January, Ken Zieska’s S-gauge flatcar with trailer load won the contest for container or piggyback.

February’s
contest for model bridges or photos of model
bridges was taken by Dave Hohle’s model.
His bridge was from a Hunter Line kit, weathered with a Hunter Line weathering mix.
In March, for the diorama contest, several outstanding entries were submitted, and members
had a hard time selecting the best for awarding
the blue ribbon. In the end, Ed Romo, veteran of many diorama contests, came out slightly ahead of the rest
with his mine headframe and mill. Ed’s attention to fine details is unsurpassed.
Dig that crazy wrecker driver! April’s contest
for vehicles was won by Wayne Bjorlie with his
1948 Ford in distress. The convertible was a
Mini Metals kit, while the 1953
Ford wrecker was a Magnuson
knock-off kit. Radiator steam is
cotton strips soaked in white glue.
There was a tie for the blue ribbon in the May
contest for weathering. Dave Herbert presented a New York Central stock car, while Ken
Zieska tied him
with a nicely
done building
front.

Photos and text by W. Bjorlie
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Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events
Sat Jun 25 &

St. James Model RR Club Railroad Days. Sat 10:00-5:00. Sun 1:00-5:00.

Sun Jun 26

307 Tiell Dr. St. James, MN 56081 Info: 507-375-4797

Sun Jul 10

Train Show 11:00am –4:00pm. Free adm. Phoenix Park Pavilion. Forest & Madison
Streets. Eau Claire, Wisc.

Sat Jul 16

RAIL FAIR Copeland Park, Copeland Ave & Rose Street, LaCrosse, Wisc 54601.
10am to 4 pm Adm: $5, under 12 free w/adult Info:608-781-9383 or 608-498-9522

Sat Aug 20

Southern Valley Railway Train Show Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm. Adm: $5

Sun Aug 21

500 West Boadway, Plainview, MN 55964 Info: RochPlain@yahoo.com

Sat Sept 17

Twin Cities Model Railroad Museum Train Show. Minnesota State Fairgrounds
Education Building. 9am-3pm Adm: $6, under 8 free

Sat Oct 15

Woodbury Flea Market at Woodbury Sr. High School, 2665 Woodlane Dr.
Woodbury, MN 9am-2pm Adm. $5, under 12 free info Ed 651-233-3310
Also, January 21st 2017, and April 29th 2017

Minutes of TCD Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Twin Cities Division of the National Model Railroad Association was called to
order at 7:04 on May 12 by Superintendent David Hohle, with 19 members present.
David gave a Superintendent’s report, confirming the health of the Division and then pointing out that this
will be his last meeting as superintendent as he has reached the term limit for serving on the board as defined
in the Division by-laws. He offered to lead the educational committee for the Division, which he could do
as this is not a board seat.
Jim Buck presented a report from the assistant superintendent. He reports we had another good year of
clinics. The year long modular build came from hearing good ideas in the past from members and we have
received some additional good ideas to move forward with. We are looking to offer clinics of interest to
modular modelers, modelers in scales other than HO, scale and tinplate modelers and modelers with interest
in prototypes. Jim welcomes people to contact him with additional ideas or to help with presentations. (Jim
Buck zota54@gmail.com)
Ken Zieska, Clerk report. The website is up and operating and we also have a Facebook page. Both are
good ways to reach out. Messages that come to the Division on the website are directed to the clerk and forwarded to the proper Division officer.
Dave Herbert, at-large board member, reported that he felt the past year was successful and he particularly
thought the Division sponsored Railroad Modeler’s Retreat was a success.
Eric Boone’s Treasurer report was given. In summary we began the year with an account balance of
(Continued on page 7)
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TCD Timetable
Meetings at the Jackson Street Roundhouse 2016
PROGRAMS AND SITES WILL BE DETERMINED
BASED ON MEMBER COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCED
IN THE SEPTEMBER CROSSING GATE
Oct 13 First meeting of the new 2016-17 season. Jackson St.
No Contest, as such.
Dec 8

Beginning with the November
contest, every item entered in a
contest will entitle the owner to
a free ticket eligible for the $50
drawing held in May.
“Show-&-Brag” Something you
did over the summer.

Holiday Auction

No contest

(Continued from page 6)

$2004.78. Over the course of the year we had income of $962.17 and Expenses of $1040.66 for a net loss of
$78.49. Our balance as of the Annual Meeting was $1926.29.
Wayne Bjorlie gave an editor’s report. The issues of the Crossing Gate have been published quarterly on a
regular schedule. The next issue is to be published about June 22. Wayne is also the contest director and
reports the number of entries each month has not been very encouraging.
Tom Orlesky’s publicity report was presented by Superintendent Hohle in Tom’s absence. Tom did a
great job this year and has a great listing of our sponsors. Tom is not able to continue in this responsibility,
and we will need to appoint another publicity person.
Old Business: David showed the module he has been building while following the clinics that we conducted over the last year. Dave notes it is still in-progress but we all agreed it looks good.
New Business:
David Hohle discussed the TLR Convention that will be held in Fargo and took a show of hands of members planning on attending. David also noted that Dave Norman, longtime member is recovering in the Augustana Health Care Center.
Eric Boone suggested that a task force be assigned to look at the by-laws to see if they need to be updated.
Superintendent Hohle appointed Eric, chair and Ken Zieska and Walt Thompson to the task force.
Elections. Jim Buck was elected to the position of superintendent, Ron Olsen to the position of assistant
superintendent and Art Suel chief clerk.
Ken Zieska, chief clerk

PRE-MEETING DINNER GET-TOGETHERS
McDonald’s University Ave & Marion Street
GATHER ABOUT 5:30 PM ** EVERYONE IS WELCOME
** OR **
Keys Café and Bakery, 1682 Lexington Ave N, Roseville, MN 55113
5:15 on the day of TCD meetings. For those from the northern suburbs.
Summer 2016

T H E C R O S S I N G G ATE
Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

NMRA National Convention

THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!

Next Meeting:
Oct 13,
Jackson Street Roundhouse 7:00 PM
At the TLR convention in Fargo, ND,
the winner of the Jock Oliphant
Craftsmanship Award as Best in
Show was
Rein
Vanderhill
of Iowa, an
art/photography professor who
also gave a
clinic.

Subscribe or Renew
Now

Enclosed is $ ________ for _______ year(s).

□

□

New Subscriber
Renewing Subscriber
I want my CROSSI NG GAT E delivered by:
US Mail (paper, black/white)

Indianapolis, IN
July 3-10, 2016

Electronic mailing (email, color)

□
□

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________

In accordance with stated NMRA
policy, to participate in almost any
regular Twin Cities Division activity, you must be a member of
NMRA or become a member of
NMRA after three visits as a nonmember during your lifetime.

State/Zip: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________
@ _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Preferred Modeling Gauge(s):_______________
____________________________________

We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Elliot Feinberg Mark Wilson, Fred Holzapfel, Jeff Otto, C.J. Pappas

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Historic Rail
640 Taft St NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

Blick Art Materials (Roseville)
2389 Fairview Ave
Roseville, MN 55113

Exact Rail
1053 S 1673 W
Orem, UT 84058

Menard’s
4777 Menard Dr
Eau Claire, WI 54703

Coastman’s Scenic Products
17 Hamlet
Port Oxford, OR 97465
www.coastmans.com

Minnesota Commercial Railway
508 Cleveland Ave N
St Paul, MN 55114

